
MEET THE ZEN FAMILY! 
 

 

Hey! This is Heather Garrigus the Yoga Studio Owner! She originally started her 

yoga journey eight years ago. She had more free time and decided to try something 

new. It was at this time she fell absolutely in love with Yoga. It was in September of 

2016 when she graduated from Jane’s House of Well Being with a 200-hour certification 

and began her teaching journey. 

 After working in her community and 

sharing her knowledge with students as 

to all the many benefits of yoga she 

decided to further her individual growth. 

She continued her education and 

received numerous certifications in Yin, 

Restorative, Deep Buti and Yoga for all. 

                             

She received her 500-hour yoga 

certification in May 2021. Her passion 

has always been beginners. She loves 

to offer classes that are fun, 

lighthearted, and not so serious. She is 

always joking around while teaching 

classes. 

She decided to open Heather’s Zen Den 

Yoga Studio as an outlet to share her 

love of yoga with the community while 

offering various classes at an affordable 

price. She wants students to feel comfortable while attending classes because yoga 

really is for everyone. 

When not at the studio, she likes to spend her free time with her loving husband, 

Jason. She also has three cats named Sam, Dean, and Maggie. She loves learning new 

things and meeting new people. 



Chandra's love and appreciation for movement and dance are limitless. She has 

been dancing since a young child and has always wanted to find a way to share her 
love for it. The practice of Yoga presented itself in her college years and she was 
immediately hooked. Once she heard of Buti Yoga in 2018 she was compelled to 
become certified and learn more about the practice. This practice combines her 
personality and passion for yoga and movement and her hope is to uplift others to be 
the best version of themselves while encouraging that deep and positive connection 
with the self and others. Buti Yoga is a practice of going within to discover your true 

power and full potential. 

 

It’s more than just a 
workout. It is a combination 
of dynamic yoga fused with 
primal movement and deep 
abdominal engagement. It is 
cardio intensive allowing you 
to tap in and sweat with 
intention while transforming 
your mind, body, and soul. 
 
She recently earned her 200 
hour yoga certification and 
continues to find herself on 
her own mat daily. She 
believes being a student 
helps her to be a better 
teacher. Chandra also 
teaches high school graphic 
design courses. 
 

Come join our tribe...we are 
waiting for you! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Andrea found yoga in 

2008 after two balance related injuries within 6 months. Interested in finding balance in 
a low impact way Andrea started taking yoga classes. After a while yoga offered more 
benefits than the physical balance she was looking for. Intrigued to find out more she 
attended West East Yoga in 2018 for her 200 hour certification. In 2019 she continued 
her yoga journey and obtained her 300 hour certification. 
 
Andrea likes to focus on using props and a low and slow approach. “The great thing 
about yoga is you do what your body can do and practice makes progress.”  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Louise has a B.S. in Human Services from SIUE, specializing in deviant behavioral 

studies. She is an E-RYT 200, E-RYT 500, Yoga Teacher Trainer, and Y.A.C.E.P. with over 50 

years of experience with breathwork, athletics, mindful movement, and social justice.  

A lifelong career working with at-risk youth and families, combined with extensive training 

and experience in crisis management, de-escalation, and hostage negotiations, inspire and 

inform her practice and ability to see and communicate the potentially lifesaving benefits of 

yoga, meditation, mindfulness, and breathwork. Louise is trained in Breath to Heal with Max 

Strom, Yoga Shred with Sadie Nardini, and is a Reiki practitioner. Additionally, she is 

certified in Vinyasa Yoga, Yin Yoga, Restorative Yoga, Yoga Nidra, Trauma-Informed Yoga, 

and Kundalini Yoga. Louise specializes in Adaptive and Trauma-Informed Yoga, focusing on 

reducing stress, anxiety, and depression while increasing resilience. 

She enjoys water activities, traveling, gardening, reading, learning, and outdoor 

adventures. Her practice is inspired by her understanding that “the benefits of yoga are 

phenomenal, not just for the individual – for the world.” Louise loves bringing yoga to 

people and meeting them where they are – mind, body, spirit. Expect a relaxed and 

welcoming atmosphere, playfulness, and exploration in her classes. Louise teaches 

Restorative, Yin, Hatha, Vinyasa, ViniYoga, Chair Yoga, Yoga & Breath Work, Yoga Nidra, 

Trauma-Informed, and diverse workshops. 

 

 
 


